
a
tlllery and a detachment of the hospital
corps. .

Then came the naval contingent of the
first "section, headed by the Marine band,

who were followed • by battalions of-ma

rines and sailors from the North Atlantic
squadron, looking picturesque and strong.

As the national guard of the District of
Columbia brought up the rear of the first

section of the parade. The civic section of
the procession marched into line. It was

under command of General Henry V.
Boynton, as chief marshal and comprised
detachments from the military order of
the Loyal Legion, the regular Army and
Navy union, the Union Veteral Legion,
the Spanish war veterans and the Grand
Army of the Republic. As these veterans

of the civil war passed, the waiting hearse
wheeled slowly into line, the guards of
honor from the army and the navy took
up positions on either side of the hearse,

and the funeral cortege proper took its
appointed place behind a delegation of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

Close behind the hearse came a carriage

in which were seated ex-President Grover
Cleveland, Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans
and General John M. Wilson. In a carri-
age drawn by four fine black horses com-
ing next were President and Mrs. Roose-

velt and Commander W. S. Cowles, the
president's brother-in-law. Then fol-
lowed a line of carriages bearing all the

members of the cabinet, a number of for-

mer members and behind them the diplo-

matic corps.
Silence That Was Awful.

Curtains were drawn so it was difficult

to distinguish" their occupants. Solemnly

the funeral party wound down past the
treasury building and into the broad sweep

of Pennsylvania avenue, amid profound
silence that was . awful to those who,

only six months ago, had witnessed the

enthusiastic plaudits which greeted the
dead man as he made the same march to

assume for a.second time the honors and

burdens of the presidential office.
The artillery band played a dirge as

it, with slow steps, led the sorrowful way

down the avenue. All the militaryorgan-

izations carried their arms, but with col-
ors draped and furled. The crowds were

client, all was sad, mournful and oppres-
sive. The people stood with heads un-

covered and many bowed in apparently
silent prayer as the hearse passed along.

A slow, drizzling rain was falling.

The carriages in which were the diplo-
mats followed, with a long line of others
containing the justices of the supreme
court, the senate and house committees
appointed to attend the funeral, the local
Judiciary, the assistant secretaries of the
several executive departments, members
of the various government commissions
and official representatives of the insular
governments.

Confederate Veterans In Line.

The remainder of the procession was
composed of a large representation of
local bodies of Knights Templars, over
a thousand members of the Grand Army
of the Republic, the United Confederate
Veterans of the city of Washington and
of Alexandria, Va., various religious and
patriotic societies, including the Sons of
the American Revolution, secret societies
and labor organizations of the city. Scat-
tered here and there at intervals were
representatives of out-of-town organiza-
tions, including the Ohio Republican club,
the Republican club of New York city,
the New York Italian Chamber of Com-
merce and of the New York Board of
Trade and Transportation, the New York
Democratic Honest Money League and the
Southern Manufacturers' club of Char-
lotte, N. C.

\u25a0;.-. -.-.Loyal Legion. ...
The military Order of the Loyal Legion,

of which President McKinley was an hon-
ored member, with a representation from
the New York and Pennsylvania com-
manderies, formed a conspicuous
part in this portion of the pro-
cession, asalso did the Knights Tem-
and a battalion of the uniform rank,
Knights of Pythias. The full force' of
letter-carriers of Washington, each with
a band of black crape around his arm,
walked to the solemn tread of the dirge.
The banners of all organiaztions were
folded and draped with black, and all
the marching civilians wore mourning
badges and white gloves. Fife and drumcorps hands rendered at frequent inter-
vals along the route the president's favor-
ite hymn, "Nearer,, My God, to Thee."
The section occupied one and one-halfhours in passing a given point.

Multitudes at the Capitol.

For hours before the arrival of the
funeral cortege at the east front of tha
capitol an inpenetrable cordon of peoplehad massed along the walk and area 3
fronting the plaza. Thousands upon thou-
sands of sorrowing people had gathered
here to pay their last tribute of respect
and love to the memory of the dead
chief magistrate.

The entrances to the senate and housewings of the capitol and the great mar-
ble staircase ascending from the plaza tothe respective entrances of the house and
senate were jammed with people. A heavy
rain was falling, but despite this the vast
crowds clung to their places. It was a
Bilent throng. Scarcely was the murmurof whispers^ conversations audible.

The police arrangements were perfected
early in the day. Captains Cross andPierson, by direction of the superinten-
dent of police, Major Richard Sylvester
cleared the plaza and threw around it a
cordon of officers. The main entrance to
the rotunda of the capitol, in which thereligious exercises incident to the ob-
sequies, were to be held, was reservedfor distinguished guests and for the en-
trance of the funeral party.

Military and Naval Guards.
Shortly after 9 o'clock selected details

from the Nineteenth, Thirty-ninth and
One Hundred and Thirteenth regiments,
artillery corps, under command of Captain
W. Ellis, arrived and were stationed on
the north side of the main steps ascending
from the plaza to the rotunda. A similar
detachment of seamen from the United
States battleship Illinois, under command
of Lieutenant De Stirguer, and Naval Ca-
dets Williams and Bruff, together with a
detail of marines from Washington bar-
racks under command of Captain J. H.
Ruseell, were stationed on the south side
of the steps. Shortly afterward prominent
officers of tho army and navy in full dress
uniform began to arrive in carriages. They
did not enter the rotunda at once, but re-
mained on the portico to form, in ac-
cordance with general orders, a part of theguard of honor of the president's re-
mains.

Admiral Dewey was an early arrival
He was attired in the brilliant uniform
of the admiral of the navy, but wore theregulation service sword, with its knot ofcrepe at the hilt, instead of the hand-
some sword presented to him by the
American people. He was given a most
cordial welcome.

At 12:12 p. m. the head of the proces-
sion arrived at the north end of the cap-
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itol plaza, but instead of swinging di-
rectly into the plaza and passing in front
of the capitol, as usually is done on the
occasion of presidential inaugurations, the j
military contingent passed eastward on j;
B street, thence south on First street east, i

Headed by Major General John R. Brooke !
and staff and the Fifth artillery corps !
band, the troops swept around to the south j
end of the plaza and then marched to po- 'sition fronting the main entrance to the j
capitol.

Knter the Plasa.

As soon as they had been formed at
rest, the artillery band on the left and the
marine band on the right of the entrance,
the funeral cortege with its guard of
honor entered the plaza from the north.
As the hearse halted in front of the main
staircase the troops, responding to al-
most whispered commands, presented j
arms.

The guard of honor ascended the steps,

the naval officers on the right and the
army officers on the left, forming a cor-
don on each side just within the ranks of
artillerymen, seamen and marines.

As the eight sturdy body-bearers, four
from the army and four from the navy,
tenderly drew the flag-draped casket from
the hearse, the bands sweetly wailed the
pleading notes of "Nearer, My God, to
Thee." Every head in the vast attendant
throng was bared. Tear-bedimmed eyes
were raised to heaven and a silent prayer
went up from the thousands of hearts.

With careful and solemn tread the body-

bearers began the ascent of the staircase
with their precious burden and tenderly

bore it to the catafalque in the rotunda.

IST THE ROTUNDA

Simple Services Given the Idea of

Perfection.

The funeral services at the capitol were
simple and beautiful. They were the
form prescribed by the M. E. church. Two
hymns, a prayer, an address and a bene-
diction comprised all of it, yet the impres-
sion left at the end was of perfection.

The people were slow in gathering.
Among the first comers were the army

officers. General Randolph, in charge of
the military arrangement at the capitol,
was first among those and soon after-
wards came General Gillespie, chief of
engineers, and General Fitzhugh Lee.
Soon the number of officers became too
great to distinguish between them and
the rotunda began to light up with the
flashes of gold lace, gilt buttons and
flashing sword scabbards scattered through

the soberly dressed crowd of civilians. By
10 o'clock the latter had assembled in
such number as to fill the greater part

of the seating space not reserved for the
persons in the funeral procession who
were to enter the rotunda.

Just at 10 o'clock Admiral Dewey made
his appearance, accompanied by General
Otis, General Davis and General Ruggles.

He glanced over the scene within and
then took up his station at the eastern
entrance, where he was joined by the
other members of the guard of honor.
Mrs. Hobart.with her son and Mrs. Russell
A. Alger, escorted by Colonel Hecker, also
entered during this time of waiting. The
clergyman and the choir, the latter from

the Metropolitan M. E. church, which Mr.
McKinley attended, filed in and were
seated at the head of the catafalque.

At twenty minutes to 11 o'clock the
cabinet entered and were seated to the
south of the platform, and amid the
strains of "Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
by the Marine band outside, the casket
was borne into the rotunda. General
Gillespie and Colonel Bingham led the
way and every one arose. The guard of
honor on each side separated and the cas-
ket was placed gently upon the catafalque.

Next came the members of the family,

Abner McKinley leading. They were
seated near the head of the casket. Mrs.
McKinley was not present. Senator Han-
na was with the family party. Next the
diplomatic corps entered, all in full court
regalia, and were seated to the south.
Former President Cleveland, with Gen-
eral Wilson, his escort, sat in the first
row. Lastly came President Roosevelt,
escorted by Captain Cowles and preceded
by Mr. Cortelyou, secretary to the presi-

dent. He was given a seat at the end
of the row occupied by the cabinet just
south of the casket. Mr. Roosevelt's face
was set and he appeared to be restraining

his emotions with difficulty.
When the noise occasioned by seating

the late comers had ceased, a hush fell
upon the people, and then the choir softly
sang, "Lead, Kindly Light," Cardinal
Newman's divine anthem, while every on«
stood in reverence.

Dr. \ayior'n Prayer.

At the conclusion of the hymn Rev. Dr.
Henry R. Naylor, presiding elder of the
Washington district M. E. church, deliv-
ered the invocation, while the distin-
guished company listened with bowed
heads.

Oh, Lord God, our Heavenly Father, a be-
reaved nation cometh to thee in its deep sor-
row. To whom can we go in such an hour
as this but unto thee. Thou only iart able to
comfort and support the afflicted. Death
strikes down the tallest and best of men, and
consequent changes are continually occurring
among all nations and communities. But we
have been taught that thou art the same yes-
terday, to-day and forever; that with thee
there is no variableness nor the least shadow
of turning. So in the midst of our grief we
turn to thee for help.

We thank thee, O Lord, that years ago thou
didst give to this nation a man whose loss we
mourn to-day. We thank thee for the pur©
and unselfish life he was enabled to live in
the midst of so eventful an experience. We
thank thee for the faithful and distinguished
services which he was enabled to render to
Thee, to our country and to the world. Wo
bless thee for such a citizen, for such a law-
maker, for such a governor, for such a presi-
dent, for such a husband, for such a Chris-
tian example and for a friend.

But, O Lord, we deplore our loss to-day;
sincerely implore thy sanctifying benedic-
tion. We pray thee for that dear one who
has been walking by his eide through the
years, sharing his triumphs and partaltlng of
his sorrows. Give to her all needed suste-
nance, and the comfort her stricken heart so
greatly craves. And under the shadow of this
great calamity may she learn as never before
the fatherhood of God and the matchless
character of his sustaining grace. And, O
Lord, we sincerely pray for him upon whom
the mantle of presidential authority has so
suddenly and unexpectedly fallen. Help him
to walk worthy of the high vocation where-
unto he has been called. He needs thy guid-
ing hand and thy inspiring spirit c-ontinually.
May he always present to the nation and to
the world divinely illuminated Judgment, a
brave heart and an unsullied character.

Hear our prayer, O Lord, for the official
family of the administration, those men who
are associated with thy servant the president
in the administration of the affairs- of govern-
ment; guide them in all their deliberations
to the nation's welfare and the glory of God.
And now. Lord, we humbly pray for thy
blessing and consolation to come to all the
people of our land and nation. Forgive our
past shortcomings; our sins of omission as
well as our sins of commission. Help us to
make the golden rule the standard of our
lives, that we may do unto others as we
would have them do unto us, and thus become
indeed a people whose God is the Lord. These
things we humbly ask in the name of Him
who taught when we pray to say: (The cler-
gyman here repeated the Lord's prayer.)

A3 the pastor ceased, the voices of the
choir swelled forth and the rich, pure
soprano notes of Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes
led the hymn, "Some Time We'll Under-
stand." The music was remarkably ef-
fective and touching, as the notes came
back in soft echoes from the fullness of
the dome overhead.

Bishop Andrews' Address.
As soon as the hymn ceased Bishop

Edward G. Andrews of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who had come from
Ohio to say the last words over the re-
mains of his life-long friend and parish-
ioner, arose. He- stood at the head of
the casket and spoke in sympathetic voice
and with many evidences of deep emotion.
The acoustic qualities of the rotunde do
not favor such addresses; and although
the bishop spoke In clear and firm tones,
the rippling echoes from all sides made itdifficult for those a short distance fromhim to catch his words.

Bishop Andrews said: "Blessed be thejGod and Father of our Lord, who in Hii
J abundant mercy hath begotten us again
unto a lively hope of the resurrection of

jChri«t from the dead, to an inheritance
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uncorruptible, undeflled, and that fadeth
not away, reserved in heaven for us who
are now, by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, ieady to be revealed
in the last time. The services for the
dead are fitly and almost of necessity
services of religion and of immortal hope.

In the presence of the shroud and the
coffin and the narrow home, questions
concerning intellectual quality, concern-
ing public station, concerning great
achievements, sink into comparative in-
significance; and questions concerning
character and man's relation to the Lord
and giver of life, even the life eternal,
emerge to our view and impress them-
selves upon us.

"Character abides. We bring nothing
into this world; we can carry nothing out.
We ourselves depart with all the accumu-
lations of tendency and habit and qual-
ity which the years have given to us. We
ask, therefore, even at the grave of the
illustrious, not altogether what great
achievement they had performed, and how
they had commended themselves to the
memory and affection or respect of the
world, but chiefly of what sort they were;
what the interior nature of the man was;
what were his affinities. Were they with
the good, the true, the noble? What his
relation to the infinite Lord of the uni-
verse and to the compassionate Savior of
mankind; what his fitness for that great
hereafter to which he had passed.

Man Rather Than Statettmun.

"And such great questions come to us
with moment even in the hour when we
gather around the bier of those whom we
profoundly respect and eulogize and whom
we tenderly love. The years to come,
the days and the months that lie immedi-
ately before us, will give full utterance
as to the high statesmanship and great
achievements of the illustrious man whom
we mourn to-day. We shall not touch
them to-day. The nation already has
broken out in its grief and poured its tears
and is still pouring them, over the loss of
a beloved man. It is well. But we ask
this morning of what sort this man is,
so that we may perhaps, where the mor-
al and spiritual life is past, be able to
shape the far withdrawing ftuture.

"I think we must all concede that nature
and training, and—reverently bs it said —
the inspiration of the Almighty, conspired
to conform to his temper and aims. We
can none of us doubt, that even by nat-
ure he was eminently gifted. The kindly,

calm and equitable temperament, the kind-
ly and generous hearty the love of justice
and right, the tendency toward faith and
loyalty to unseen power and authorities —
these things have been with him from his
childhood, from his infancy; but upon
them supervened the training for which
he was always tenderly thankful and of
which even this great nation from sea to
sea continually has taken note.

"Itwas a humble home in which he was
born. Narrow conditions were artiund him
but faith in God has lilted that lowlyroof
according to the statement of one great
writer, up to the very heavens and per-
mitted its inmates to hold together eter-
nal, immortal and divine; and he came
under that training.

Mother and Church.
"It is a beautiful thing that to the end

of his life he bent reverently before that
mother whose example, teachings and
prayer had so fashioned his mind and all
his aims. The school came but briefly

and then came to him the church with
ministration of power. He accepted the

truth which it taught. He believed in

God and in Jesus Christ, through whom
God was revealed. He accepted the di-
vine law of the scriptures; he based his
hope on Jesus Christ the appointed and
only redeemer of men; and the church be-
ginning its operation upon his character
at an early period of his life, continued
even to its close to mold him. He waited
attentively upon its ministration. He
gladly partook with his brethren of the
symbols of mysterious passion and re-
deeming love of the Lord Jesus Christ.

"He was helpful in all of those benefi-
ciencies and activities; and from the
church to the close of his life he received
inspiration that lifted him above much of
the trouble and weakness incident to our
human nature, and, blessings be to God,
may we say. In the last and final hour
they enabled him confidently, tenderly,

to say, 'It is His will, not ours; Thy will

be done.'
Incorruptible Integrity.

"Such influence gave to us Wiliam Mc-
Kinley. And what was he? A man of
incorruptible personal and political integ-
rity. I suppose no one ever attempted
to approach him in the way of a bribe;
and we remember, with great felicita-
tion at this time, for such an example to
ourselves, that when great financial dif-
ficulties and perils encompassed him, he
determined to deliver all he possessed to
his creditors; that there should be no
challenge of his perfect honesty in the
matter. A man of immaculate purity,
shall we say? No stain was upon his
escutcheon; no syllable of suspicion that
I ever heard was whispered against his
character. He walked in perfect and no-
ble self-control.

"Beyond that, his manhood seemed
wrought in him—I suppose upon the foun-
dations of a very happily constructed na-
ture —a great and generous love for his
fellow-men. He believed in men. He had
himself been brought up among the com-
mon people. He knew their labors, strug-
gles, necessities. He loved them; but I
think, beyond that, it was to the church
and Its teachings concerning the father-
hood of God and unversal brotherhood of
man that he was indebted for that habit
of kindness, for that generosity of spirit,
that was wrought into his very substance
and became him so that, though he was
of all men most courteous, no one ever
supposed but that courtesy was from the
heart.

Spontaneous Courtesy.
"It was spontaneous, unaffected, kindly,

attractive, in a most eminent degree!
What he was in the narrower circle of
those to whom he was personally attached,
I think he was also in the greatness of
his comprehensive love toward the race of
which he was part. If any man had been
lifted up to take into his purview and de-
sire to help all classes and conditions of
men, all nationalities beside his own, it
was this man.

"Shall I speak a word next of that which
I will hardly advert to—the tenderness of
that domestic love which has so often
been commented upon? I pass it withonly that word. I take it that no wordscan set forth fully the unfaltering kind-ness and carefulness and upbearing love
which belonged to this great man.

"And he was- a man who believed in

right, who had a profound conviction that
the courses of this world must be ordered
in acocrdance with everlasting righteous-
ness, or this world's highest point of gocd
will never be reached^ that no nation
can expect suscassyin life except as It
conforms to the eternal lord of the in-
finite lord and pass itself in individual
and collective activity, according to that
divine will. It was deeply ingrained in
him that righteousness was the perfec-
tion of any man and of any people.

Religious Foundation.
"Simplicity belonged to him. I need

not dwell upon it, and I close the state- j
nient of these qualities by saying that
underlying all and over-reaching all and
penetrating all there was a profound loy- j
alty to God, the great king of the universe, >
the author of all good, the eternal hope of ;
all that trust in Him.

"And, now, may I say further that it :
seemed to me that to whatever we may j
attribute all the illustriousnesss of this ;
man, all the greatness of his achieve- j
ments—whatever of that we may attribute j
td his intellectual character and quality, |
whatever of it wem ay attribute to thought <
and thorough study which He gave to the :
various questions thrust upon him for at-
tention, for all his successes as a politi- j
clan, as a statesman, as a man of this j
great country, those successes were large- i

ly due to the moral qualities of which I !
have spoken. They drew to him the hearts !
of men everywhere and particularly of j
those who best knew him. They called
to his side helpers in every exigency of
hi 3career, so that when his future was at
one time likely to have been imperiled
and utterly ruined by his financial condi-
tions they who had resources, for the sake
of helping a man who had in him such
qualities, came to his side and put him on
the high road of additional and larger

successes.
Magnetic Qualities.

"his high in^'ties drew to him the
good will of his associates in political life
in an eminent degree. They believed in
him, felt his kindness, confided in his
honesty and in his honor. .His qualities
even associated with him in kindly rela-
tions those who were his political oppon-
ents. They made it possible for him to
enter that land with which he as one of
the soldiers of the union had been lv
some sort of war and to draw closer the
tie that was to bind all the parts in one
firmer and indissoluble union. They com-
bine the confidence of the great body of
congress, so that they listened to his
plans and accepted kindly and hopefully
and trustfully all his declarations.

"His qualities gave him reputation, not
in this land alone, but throughout the
world, and made it possible for Him to
minister in the style which he has in the
last two or three years ministered to the
welfare and peace of human mankind. It
vag oct •' the profound dep hs of h!s
moral and religious character that same
the possibilities of that usefulness which
we are all glad to attribute to him.

"And will such a man die? Is it possi-
ble that he who created, redeemed, trans-
formed, uplifted, illumined such a man
will permit him to fall into oblivion?
The instincts of morality are in all good
men. The divine word of the scripture
leaves us no room for doubt. 'I,' said one'
whom he trusted, 'am the resurrection and
the life. He that believeth in me,
though he were dead,*yet shall he live,
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me,
shall never die.'

Thank God for This Man's Life.

"Lost to us, but not to his God! Lost
from earth, bu£ entered .heaven! Lost
from these labors and toils and perils, but
entered into the everlasting peace and
ever advancing progress. Blessed be God
who gives us this hope in the hour of our
calamity, and enables us to triumph
through him who hath redeemend us!

"If there is a personal immortality be-
fore him let us also rejoice that there is
an'immortality and memory in the heart*
of a large and ever-growing people who
through the ages to come, the generations
that are yet to be, will look back upon
this life and tbink God for its being, in
the years to coaie, when his name shall
be counted amoag the illustrious of the
earth.

"William of Orange is not dead. Crom-
well is not dead. Washington lives in
the hearts and lives of his country. Lin-
coln, with his infinite sorrow, lives to
teach us and lead us on. And McKinley
shall summon all statesmen and all his
countrymen to purer living, nobler aims,
sweeter and immortal blessedness.' '

The address lasted only a bare quarter
of an hour. As the bishop concluded,
every one in the vast rotunda rose and the
choir, leading hundreds of voices, joined in
the old hymn, "Nearer, My God, to Thee."

It was an effecting moment. In the
midst of the singing Admiral Robley
Evans, advancing with silent tread, placed
a beautiful floral cross at the foot of the
casket. The last notes died away softly,
and with uplifted hands the benediction
was pronounced by Rev. Dr. W. H. Chap-
man, acting pastor of the Metropolitan
church. This ended the religious service.

There was a pause for a few minutes
while the ushers cleared the aisles and
the assemblage began to withdraw. First
to retire was President Roosevelt; and
as he entered, so he left, preceded a
short distance by Major McCawley and
Captain Gilmore, with Colonel Bingham
and Captain Cowles almost - pressing
against him. The remainder of the com-
pany retired in the order in which they
entered, the cabinet members following
the president and after them going the
diplomatic corps, the supreme court, sena-
tors and representatives, officers of the
army and navy and officials of less de-
gree. \u25a0

\u25a0 ' -'.

PRESIDENT'S WOUNDS

New York Physician's Theory as to
Cause of Poison.

New York, Sept. 17.—Physicians in thiscity are still much interested in the re-
port of the post-mortem examination
made by the doctors who attended Presi-
dent McKinley. Several experts on gun-
shot wounds are quoted as. to PresidentMcKinley's death, in the Times. One of
these, Dr. Robert P. M. Dawburn, thinks
that Czolgosz shot the president with a
dirty revolver and that the bullets firedfrom such close quarters carried a con-
siderable amount of filth into the wound,
poisoning the missiles' entire track. He
further thinks- that : ordinary microbeswere introduced into the wound and thatpractically a culture cabinet for such mi-
crobes was supplied by.the injured tissues'
The result, he thinks, was the poisoning
of the president's flesh through ptomaines

Injured in Crush at Funeral
Washington Sept. 17.-The opening of the doors of the rotunda of the capitol inorder to permit an inspection of the remains of President McKinley caused a rushof the vast throng that had been congregated on the east side of the building s'nee
The result was that many women and children were badly hurt. The crowdbrushed by the police cordon stationed at the foot of the steps as if it had been chaffA terrible congestion on the oapitol steps and at the entrance door followed \t theatter point there was such pressure that numbers of women fainted. Many whothus became helpless were lifted up bodily and carried out over' the heads of thecrowd, while others were trampled under foot and seriously bruised Of the latter

twelve or fifteen were t?. ;en into the capitol.
The room immediately under the rotunda where the president's remains lay incalm and peaceful repose, was a temporary hospital, filled with screaming womenlying prone upon improvised couches, as one of them had a broken arm and anotherhad suffered internal injuries which caused excruciating pain. The office of the ca Dtain of police also was used to accommodate the injured, as were also several otherplaces about the building. It is estimated that no fewer than fifty women and chil-dren were injured to some extent, but most of them were able to go to their homesA few were taken to the emergency hospital.

Wholesale Pound Delivery
Special to The Journal.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 17.-When Poundmaster Laughland visited his pl&e of busi-ness this morning he found that there had been a wholesale jaildelivery. Forty-fivecanines which he was holding for ransom had vanished through wire screen andoaken door, and the pound was empty.
The door had been broken in with a heavy instrument and the screen had been

cut with a cold chisel. Marks showed where a wagon had been backed up to theentrance, but whether one or all of the dogs had been kidnapped the Doundmastei<
could not determine.

and toxines. He doubts that the assassin
intentionally poisoned the bullets, as has
been suggested in some quarters.

I<:X-IMIKSII>K.\TCLEVELAND

He and Former Secretary Lamont
Attend the Funeral.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Former Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland, accompanied by
Vice President Lamont of the Northern
Pacific railroad, Mr. Cleveland's secre-
tary of war, arrived in Washington to-
day to participate in the obesqutes of the
late president. They reached here at
4:55 o'clock this morning in Mr. Lamont's
private car, Yellowstone, which Mr.
Cleveland refused to see callers and to
last night. The two arose shortly after
7 o'clock and breakfasted on the car. Mr.
Clevland refused to see callers and to
a newspaper man who sought an inter-
view he sent word that he had nothing to
say. General John M. Wilson, reWred,

jformerly chief of engineers, and Rear Ad-
jmiral Robley^Evans of the navy, who had
I been designated to take charge of the ex-
| president, arrived at the station shortly
jbefore 8 o'clock and immediately reported
to the former president. The latter was

I sitting in the observation part of the car,
! smoking and awaiting the party. He wore
ja Prince Albert suit with silk hat and

I carried his gloves in his hand. He chat-; ted for a few minutes with General Wil-
| son over the arrangements, expressing his
: earnest desire to participate in them,
i and then the party made its way down the
| long platform and out on the street.
jThere was a crowd and most of them rec-
ognized him instantly and saluted him.
A path had to be made for him through
the waiting-room. The party were driven

| first to Admiral Evans' home and then to
the White House, where they arrived
shortly before the time the cortege was
scheduled to move. Mr. Cleveland has

j decided not to go on to Canton, but drove
jwith the cortege from the White House to

! the capitol and attended the services inthe rotunda. They will return home to-night.

SUSPECTED ANARCHIST

Italian in the Custody of Canadian
Police.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The police author-ities admit having under arrest an Italian
giving his name ac Joseph Albert Valenti
and also as Blaochi. He has been under
arrest since last Thursday. He told thepolice that he came here to work as a
railway laborer, tout his general appear-
ance does not bear out the story. Hesays he came here from Barre, Vt., butcards found on his person bear the ad-

j dress 179 Sullivan street, New York. Hewas arrested on suspicion of being an
anarchist.

George Francis Rebuked.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 17.—George Francis

Train's letter commending Emma Goldman
the high priestess of anarchism, has cost himan honor once accorded by the city of OmahaHaving admiration for the eccentric traveler,
the school board named one of the city
schools after Mr. Train. The board, resent-ing the sentiment in the Goldman letter has
rechristened the Train school and adopted MrMcKinley's name.

Governor Toole Proclaims.

"NOT GUILTY"
Czolgosz Refuses to Plead,

but His Counsel Acts
for Him.

Buffalo, Sept. 17.—Czolgosz was brought

into court again to-day to plead to the in-
dictment.

Justice Lewis, for the prisoner, entered
a plea of not guilty, reserving the right
to withdraw the plea. Czolgosz again re-
fused to plead. The trial of the case has
been set for Monday next.

Ema Goldman to-day received two un-
signed letters, the writers of which
threaten to take her life at the first op-
portunity. One of them, postmarked
Washington, D. C, says:

If ever you are a free woman, a bullet
shall strike you just where it struck the
president. Your devilish tongue shall in-
cite no more the murder of good and honest
men.

Miss Goldman said of the letters: "They
may do it—you can't tell." She affected
a laugh, but anxiety and a tinge of fear
were plainly visible in it.Helena, Mont., Sept. 17.—Governor Joseph

K. roole has issued a proclamation appoint-
ing Thursday a day of "mourning andprayer," and calling upon the people of the
state to assemble in their accustomed placesor worship to hold appropriate religious ex-
ercises commemorative of the death of Presi-
dent McKinley.

KU KLUXED
MCKINLEYLAST OF

WAR PRESIDENTS
Entire Anarchist Community

in Pennsylvania \u2666Com-
pelled to Move.

Continued From First Page.

I McKlnley is not a strong woman, and
'• while, as I said, she has stood this sur-
I prlsingly well, we have grave fears that
i the nearer we get to Canton, the more

serious will her condition become."
;•"»"-•'. ' '," Again Prostrated. *' ".'"'

• Mrs. McKinley has been . sleeping at
night without opiates, and when awake
she is usually calm and quiet. This morn-
ing was an exception. She broke down,
as. she did when she viewed the remains
in,'Buffalo, and gave way so completely to
her grief that for a time there were fears

: that there would be a collapse. Finally,
however, it is said she was quieted; but
it was deemed unadvisable to take her to

j the capital.- She will remain at the White
House all day, under the watchful care
of physicians and nurses. •; Mr. Cortelyou's
opinion that her condition Is likely to

i grow worse from day to day is generally
j shared here. The strain is too long con-

tinued for her. The Washington program
was shortened a day on that account.

: . Minnesota's .Representation.

Minnesota was well represented at the
funeral" of :iPresident -McKinley to-day.
Representative Fletcher, ex-Senator
Washburn, T. H. Shevlin and T. E. Byrnes
arrived yesterday. This morning Senators
Nelson and Clapp and Representatives
Stevens, Heatwole, McCleary and Tawney

| arrived on the .special train which left
j Chicago early yesterday morning. Sena-
tor McCumber of North Dakota and Rep-
resentative Burke of South Dakota were

"also on the train. Representative Martin
of South Dakota was in the city with his
family when the president' died and ,he
remained to attend the funeral.. There . would ha« c been a fuller atten-
dance of members of the house and senate
if the date of the services at the capitol
had not been advanced one day on ac-
count of the condition of Mrs. McKinley.
Senators Gamble and Kittredge of South
Dakota and Representatives Eddy and
Morris had arranged to reach Washing-,
ton late to-day and Sargeant-at-Arms"
Ramsdell was to have had special cars
attached to the regular train leaving Chi-
cago yesterday afternoon. This would
have brought the national legislators here
too late to attend the funeral, so the
order was cancelled and a special train
was engaged for those senators and rep-

, resentatives who happened to be in Chi-
cago early yesterday morning. Pennsyl-
vania railroad officials made every eort
to have their distinguished passengers \

j reach here on time and the train was i
I rushed > through in. record time. As it

was, the members of the party had time
only to snatch a hasty breakfast In the j
senate restaurant and hurry to the rotun- i
da, arriving just as the body of the late
president was borne into the rotunda.

Director of Census Merriam, Auditor
Castle and numerous other Minnesotan3
in official life in Washington were pres-
ent at the services to-day. Auditor Rob-
ert S. Persons of South Dakota was also
there. Representatives Fletcher and
Burke, who were appointed members of
the committee to represent the house at
the funeral, will leave Washington to-
night on the funeral train. Other north-
western senators and members will go to

\u25a0 Canton to-morrow at 4 o'clock on a special
train engaged for the use of the senate
and house, arriving there early Thursday
morning. All except Representative Ste-
vens will, return to their homes from
there. Mr. Stevens has some department
business tO'look after and he will come
back to Washington and stay until early
next week.

President* Face Changeil.

The face of the dead president, when it
was exposed to view at the capitol to-day,
bore only remote resemblance to the Wil-

| liam McKinley with whom the country
i has been familiar. The cheeks were sun-
j ken, making the prominent nose more

I prominent still, and the lips and eyelids

{ showed > only too plainly the rapid ad-
vance of bodily decay. Should the prog-
ress of decomposition be as rapid between
now and Thursday as it has been since
Sunday in Buffalo, when the face still
preserved all its lifelike characteristics,
it may be that the casket will not be
opened at Canton. On account of the na-
ture of the fatal disease, the undertakers
have been only partially successful in
their work.

—W. W. Jermane.

SCHOOL YEAR PROLONGED.
Special to The Journal. .

Spring Grove, Minn., Sept. 17.—For the
first time in its history Spring Grove opened
a nine-months' term of school. Until laat
year only six months were held. The new
school building adds much to the pride of
the town

Pittsburg, Sept. 17.—Thirty anne d men,
imitating the methods of the Ku Klux
Klan, raided the anarchists of Guffey Hol-
low, West Moreland county, Sunday night

and forced twenty-five families to take
their departure from the town before day-
light.

The raiders surrounded the houses an<J-
terrorized the anarchists by firing Win-
chesters and revolvers and yelling like
Indians. During a lull in the fusilade one
of the anarchists, who could speak Eng-

! lish, ventured from his house under a flag

; of truce and held a parley with the in-
jvades. The result of the conference was

that the anarchists agreed to be respon-

sible for the immediate removal of the

wholec olny. By the terms of capitula- j
tion the foreigners were to leave with i
their wives, children and all their belong-
ings before daybreak.

FUNDS FOR BOERS
Their Supporters Show Contempt for

Kitchener's Proclamation.
A'eto Tork Sun Special Service

Berlin, Sept. 17.—T0 celebrate with a
show of contempt the date upon which

! General Kitchener's proclamation of ban-
ishment becomes effective, European sup- i
porters of the Boer cause announce the i
inauguration of a renewed and more ag- i
gressive international campaign to secure
financial assistance for the fighting burgh-
ers. The movement will have its incep-
tion in Germany late in the present
month, when will be made public the j
membership of a remarkable central com-
mittee comprising the intellectual giants
of the German empire.

With the sanction of President Kruger
these distinguished men will take over
control of all Boer funds in Germany.
It is desired that Boer societies in the
United States arid elsewhere arrange to !
centralize their efforts in the same man-
ner. The honorary chairmanship of the
German committee Is held by Professor
Mommsen. His associates include Profes-
sor Hoeckel, the eminent naturalist; Dr.
Feliz Dahn, historian and poet; Dagobert
yon Gerhardt, poet and novelist; Drs.
Hans Hofmann of Liepzig; Professor
Ernest Siemerling of Tubingen; Dr.
Julius Lohmeyer, Dr. Adolph Willbrandt,
Dr. Hanseytter yon Hopfen and other
leaders of science, letters, medicine, music
and law. Efforts are on foot to induce the
leaders of parties in the reichstag to lend
their names to the movement.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Sept. 17. — President Kruger

and the fighting Boers have hope 3for at
least more sympathy from the American
administration now that Roosevelt is
president, in the opinion of Dr. Johann De
Waber of Utrecht, Holland. Another ap-
peal to Washington may be made in the
belief that greater consideration will be
given it by the present executive because
of his Dutch ancestry.

ODD FELLOWS MARCH
Dcs Noinea Likely to Secure the

Next Convention.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17. —This was

the first big day of the Odd Fellows'
meeting. It was the day of the parade.
Thousands of the three-link fraternity
were in the city. All incoming trains
were crowded and from early morning the
streets showed to what an extent the
number of visitors had been augmented.

The program for to-day comprised, be-
sides the parade, a session of the sover-
eign grand lodge and a reception by Re-
bekahs.

The lowa delegation is making strenu-
ous efforts to capture the next meeting
for Dcs Moines, and its proposition meets j
with wide favor.

I'XDER TERRIBLE STRAIN

Mm. McKinley Endures the Ordeal
With Fortitude.

Washington, Sept. 17.—At 2p. m. Mrs.
McKinley was still bearing up under the
terrible strain with the same bravery and
fortitude that has characterized her since
the terrible blow fell. She was getting
along so nicely that Dr. Rixey, who has
been almost constantly by her side, felt
*nf» «n lonvin* ncr soon after the funeral
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\u25bc FALL
OVERCOATS.

THERE are some new features in this Season's
Overcoat Styles.

We are making an advance showing of them.
The time has come when you need one, and

we'd like to have you slip into one of these.

It won't cost you much.

Browning, King {Co.
c' JaBS£? ELL' 415-419 Nicollet Avenue.

MASTER HORSESHOERS

REBUFF FROM THE CZAR

Laflies'StormShoes
Made with 9-inch tops, of good

plump Vici Kid, with thick and slight-
ly extended soles. It is an ideal street
shoe for fall and winter.

This is a description of only one of
twelve new fall styles of ladies shoes
at

$2.00
Home Trade^k? Shoe Store vf

2J9-*i3 NteoUet **£?

cortege left the White House for the
capitol.

The relatives and intimate friends of
the family returned to the White House
Oct. 8 the offer of the Illinois Central
immediately after the close of the funeral
ceremonies at the capitol. President
Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt and Command-
er Cowles drove immediately to the lat-
ter's home. The president remained
there and Mrs. Roosevelt spent some time
with Mrs. McKinley. There were few
caller at the White House. A number of
.the diplomatic corps stopped on their way
back from the capitol but did not leave
their carriages, simply handing in their
cards.

t
Eighth Annual State Meeting in

Prog'resM at Winona.
Special to The Journal.

Winona. Minn., Sept. 17.—The eighth
annual convention of the Master Horse-
shoers' Association of Minnesota opened
here this morning and will conclude all
business by evening. Addresses of wel-
come were made for the city by Mayor
Stewart and for the county by W. B.
Anderson.

A pleasant incident was the presenta-
tion to Mr. Anderson of a handsome gold
watch chain set with six diamonds, the
presentation being made by President
Ferrier on behalf of the horseshoers' as-
sociation In recognition of Mr. Anderson's
successful efforts in the last legislature
in securing the passage of the horse-
shoers' lien law.

Appropriate resolutions regarding the
death of President McKinley were adopt-
ed. The following chairmen of com-
mittees were named: Auditing, J. W.
Taylor; resolutions, William Albrecht;
laws, G. R. Dailey.

Bishop Cranston arrived here this
morning to preside over the North Ger-
man Methodist conference, which opens
Thursday.

Curtly Refuses a Request of the Fin-
nish Senator.

Helsingfors, Sept. 17.—The Finnish sen-
ate has received a severe rebuff from the

j czar by the promulgation of the new miii-
| tary service law. The senate addressed
| a memorandum to his majestysolicitingan
! assurance of the maintenance of *he po-
litical institutions of Finland. The czar's
reply says he does not find the present the
time for assurances of the maintenance of

j local conditions. Disquieting apprehen-
i sions disseminated by evil-minded persons

must be repressed by government
measures.

These measures are understood to be
practical exile without trial of Incon-
venient persons. The victims will
probably include four senators who voted
against the military service law and

j forty Lutheran clergymen who refused to
read the law from the pulpits, according
to the historic Finnish custom.

Eat and Run.
There isn't a man who would be seen

running through the street munching a
piecev of pie. Why not? Because it
would mean dyspepsia and stomach
trouble Not at all; but because it
wouldn't look well. . As a matter of fact
many a business man snatches a lunch
in such a hurry that he might as well
take it on the run. That is one reason
for the prevailing " stomach trouble "among men of business.

There is a certain remedy for diseases
of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It is Doctor
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. The
worst cases of dyspepsia and catarrh of
the stomach have been cured by this
medicine. It cures where all other
means have failed to cure.

\u25a0 -. \u25a0 .»•—... ~
"I took two bottles of Dr. Pierces Golden

Medical Discovery for stomach trouble," write*
Clarence Caruw. Esq., of Taylorstown, Loudoun
Co., Va. "Itdid me so much good that I didn't__ take any more. •! can eat

£%l*fl most anything now. lam so
lagjlL- well pleased with it I hardly

/SjjQjSr know how .to thank you for '

y° kind information. Itried
£g# li - ' a whole lot of things

1-""\ before I wrote, to
/"SSjL^jfij. A. you. There was a
mfaSj<

IC\C \ gentleman told me
.^''^EL--* xfciA about your mcdi-

S?N*^^''\ cine, and how it
«&*r**2Sfs=li:>':Al"Va had cured his wife,

k//Jil TjKRRr l thou I would
Smfi«fll,-#«r\\ try a °°ttle of h-
W^EbF IrlW•\\ Am now glad Idid,

§81-^Wtlißlft*?lf Ny for -1 ' don't know
iftYßnv y\^ v what I would have
Kwlft\ done if it had not
fl^lgtfrW\i \ been for Dr. Pierces

V^^^^k A 1
Golden

B
Dis-

ym A V Doctor Pierces
7'jjßßEl\ jS Pleasant Pellets
i £

B\ cure biliousness.
1^ */ They stimulate
t»\ - • , ".' :the siuggis h

, mA\ I liver, and cleanse the sys-
WAI tern of .impurities, i They
m. \ should always be used withR \ "Golden ' Medical Discov-

j£s? cry" when there is need of


